HD Electric

Portable, Electric-Powered,
Cold Water Pressure Washer

n Commercial-duty Crankcase Pump with a
seven-year warranty.

 VRT3 Unloader with

Bypass Loop
 Modular Design
 Flat-Free Tires
 Compact Footprint

n Top quality VRT3 Unloader with Bypass Loop
diverts water flow when trigger gun is shut off and
keeps bypass water cooler, protecting the pump.

n Durable weldless, corrosion-resistant
aluminum Modular Frame can convert from a
cart to a skid.

n Five quick-couple Nozzles are
made of hardened stainless steel and
color-coded for easy selection of spray
pattern: 0°, 15°, 25°, 40°, and detergent.

n 1¼-inch Low Profile Handles on front
and back make it easy to load and unload the
pressure washer in a vehicle.

n Insulated, fatigue-free, spring-loaded
Trigger Gun with Side-Grip Spray
Wand make for easy point-and-shoot
cleaning action.

n Puncture proof, Flat-Free Tires make for
easy maneuvering on any terrain, ideal for sites
riddled with nails and debris.

n The Small Foot Print and simple design
helps get the job done quickly, without hassle.
PUMP
WARRANTY

n Easy-to-attach Detergent Injector and Soap Nozzle for
easy application of detergents.
n Illustrated Labels with universal graphics and symbols
make operating instructions and warnings easy to understand
for operator convenience and owner liability protection.

HD 1.8/1350 Ed equipped with Auto Start/Stop
shown with optional skid mount feet

 Up to 3.5 GPM, 2000 PSI

n 50 ft. of steel-wire braid High
Pressure Hose with 24-inch Hose
Guard for burst protection and swivel
Crimp Fitting for tangle-free handling
of hose and trigger gun.

HD Electric

www.landa.com

WHY CHOOSE THE HD Electric?
Designed for versatility, the HD Electric carts are corrosion-resistant
aluminum pressure washers that easily convert from a cart to a skid
for maximum cleaning agility and durability. These reliable pressure
washers have a low profile handle and compact footprint, making
them easy to manuever. They also offer a bypass loop for additional
pump protection, a 7-year warranty on the oil end of the pump, and
flat-free tires. All models are ETL certified to UL safety standards.

Model #

Part #

GPM

PSI

Pump

Pump RPM

Motor HP

Volts

Phase

Amps

Ship Wt (lbs)

HD 2.0/1000 Ed
HD 1.9/1300 Ed

9.801-805.0

2.0

1000

LF2030S

1725

1.5

120

1

15

161.60

9.801-806.0

1.9

1300

LF2030F

1725

2.0

120

1

20

174.85

HD 3.0/1000 Ed

9.801-807.0

3.0

1000

LF2030S

1725

2.0

120

1

20

180.36

HD 3.5/2000 Ea

9.801-808.0

3.5

2000

LF3530F

3450

5.0

230

1

22

181.46

HD 1.8/1350 Ed*

9.801-809.0

1.8

1350

LF2030F

3450

2.0

120

1

17

179.25

Dimensions: 41"L x 22"W x 25"H * HD 1.8/1350 Ed comes equipped with Auto Start/Stop

Field Installed Options & Accessories
9.807-754.0
9.807-750.0
9.807-753.0
9.807-752.0
9.807-751.0
8.753-572.0
8.753-573.0

Skid Mount Feet
37.5" Long Handle
Wand Holder
Hose Storage Hook
Handle with Hose Reel
A+ Surface Cleaner SC21
A+ Surface Cleaner SC24

9.302-243.0 Legacy Turbo Nozzle,
4.0, 4350 PSI
8.710-620.0 Legacy Superlite Stainless Steel
Lance, 72" - 56.0 oz
8.711-105.0 Rotating Nozzle, 3.0
8.711-100.0 Rotating Nozzle, 5.0
8.925-228.0 Landa Hose, 100' x 3/8" ID,
6000 PSI, 2-wire, smooth cover,
black high pressure hose

Modular Design
shown with optional Skid Mount Feet

VRT3 with Bypass Loop

Flat Free Tires

Corrosion Resistant Frame

DETERGENT FOR EVERY JOB

SPEED IT UP WITH ACCESSORIES

Landa’s innovative detergent lineup makes your
cleaning job easier and faster. Phosphate-free to
meet the most stringent environmental demands
without sacrificing cleaning effectiveness. We’ll
match you with a product designed for your
specific application.

We offer a number of pressure washer accessories to reduce your
cleaning time. Depending on your cleaning application, choose from
items such as flat surface cleaners like the Water Jet, rotary nozzles,
extension wands and more.

Distributed by:

If you’re cleaning long hours at a time, the
EASY!Force trigger gun is an ideal and innovative
solution to alleviate user fatigue. It’s designed to
use its own recoil force to hold the trigger down,
which means you won’t have sore hands after
hours of use.
We also offer accessories designed to lengthen
the life of your equipment, such as hose reels,
which not only protect the high-pressure hose from
damage, but help with storage when not in use.
Give us a call to learn which accessories are
suitable to use with your pressure washer - and
your application.

Note: Landa is constantly improving and updating its products. Consequently, pictures, features, and specifications in this brochure may differ slightly from current models. Flow rates and pressure ratings may vary due to variances allowed by manufacturers
of our machine components. Landa product performance is certified by the Cleaning Equipment Trade Association (CETA) to be within 5% of listed specifications.
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